
POULTRY —■ —
and Dairy Produce
o t all kinds wanted. Write for our

CASH OFFER 
Pearson-Page Co. pCkILun:d

G. E A R L E  HENTON, M. D.
s p e c ia l is t

DISEASES OP EYE 
GLASSES FITTED

412 Morgan Bldg..
Portland, Oregon

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Bought, sold and exchanged; engines, boilers, 
sawmills, etc. Send for Stock List and Prices. 
THE J. E. MARTIN CO.. El 1st St.. Portland. Or.

SSff MACHINERY
Steam, Gasoline. Hoisting and Logging Engines. 
Electric Motors or Lighting Plants, Concrete Mix
ers. Derricks. Boilers. Pumps, Saws, Etc. 
Standard Machinery Co., 46 2d Si., Portland, Or.

BE YOUR OWN MASTER
Stop wage slavery ! Formulas and instructions 

for manufacturing Six Big Sellers, and 100 busi
ness opportunities, sent for 10c. Pacifie Coast 
Novelty Co., Hibernian Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

INDIAN RELICS WANTED
-  GOOD CASH PRICES PAID. ------—

Arrow Heads. Sinkers, Plummets, Ornaments. 
Beads. Shell Wampum; Articles that are found 
on old camp grounds—also old Bows and Pipes 
that have been used.

F. M. GILHAM
highland Springs, Lake Co., California.

BLACK p r t c ^ . . _____
Western jtockmen because « 1.»  ,re- 

_  _ _  test ,h .r. other vaoclnee tell.
1 g  -  Write for booklet ,nd testlmonl.lt
I  I  m  10 - do*, pkpe. Blaekle, Pill. $1-00
A J I j V S  10-do.. ,k«>. Blaskleg Pill. 4.00 

Use any Injector, but Cutter's best. 
The iuperlorlty of Cutter products Is due to oyer IS 

yesrs of sbeclsllzln. In veeolnel and ssrums only.
Inslat on Cutter'e. I f  unobtelnable, order dlrrct. 

THE CUTTIH LABORATORY. Berkeley, CalMdrzIa.

Damaged Goods.
Mr. Cooke had occasion to stop in 

a small town at the luncheon hour 
and went into a restaurant to eat.

He ordered steak and valiantly tried 
to partake of it with the Implements 
at his command, but neither knife nor 
fork had any apparent effect on it. 
Finally he called the waiter to his 
aide.

"You’ll have to take this steak back 
and bring me another piece,” said Mr. 
Cooke.

The waiter eyed the steak narrowly 
and then shook his head.

" I  can’t do that, sir,” he replied, 
"I can’t take it back for you’ve bent 
It."

A R E  Y O U  C O N S T IP A T E D ?
Wrlfht’s Indian Vegetable Fills have 

proved their worth for 75 years. Test them

iourself now. Send for sample to 37'J Pearl 
t.. Now York. Adv.

C o u ldn ’t F ind the Place.
A very small man—not only small 

as to stature, but lacking also In 
width of beam—sat Is a street car 
until he became tightly wedged in 
from both sides. Then there entered 
the car a large, handsome woman, up
holstered to the minute. She took the 
strap In front of the small man and 
was hanging to it in discomfort when 
the small man arose with a flourish of 
politeness and touched her on the 
arm.

"Take my seat, madam,” he said, 
with a bow and a smile.

"Oh, thank you very much,” 6he re
plied and turned toward the seat. 

Then, smiling genially, she asked: 
"Where did you get up from?”— 

Chicago News.

To B r e l ,  in Now Shoos.
Alwoy* shake in A llen ’r. Foot-Eaae, a powder, 

it curr» hot, »weating, aching, swollen feet. 
Cure, corns, ingrowing nail, and bunions. At 
all druggist, and ih o , stored, 2oc. Dont accept 
snviub.titute. Sam pie mailed FREE. Address 
Allen S. Olmsted, ,Le Roy, N. Y.

Th o u g h tfu l.
Grannie—Why should I take anoth

er chair, Gerald? Don’t you think I ’m 
comfortable here?

Gerald—Yes, Gran’ma; but I’m 
afraid my little kitten isn’t—she’s 
there, too.—London Opinion.

In one of the cities captured by the 
Servians in the Balkan war the elec
tric lighting system had not been 
completed and the task has been fin
ished by the conquering army’s en
gineers.

IF YOUR SKIN ITCHES,
JUST USE RESINOL

The moment that Resinol Ointment 
touches itching skin, the itching stops 
and healing begins. That is why doc
tors have prescribed it successfully 
for more than eighteen years in even 
the severest cases of eczema, tetter, 
ringworm, rashes and other torment
ing. unsightly skin eruptions. Aided 
by warm baths with Resinol Soap, Res
inol Ointment restores the skin to per
fect health and comfort, quickly, easily 
and at little cost.

You need never hesitate to use Resi
nol. It contains absolutely nothing 
that could injure the tenderest skin— 
even of a tiny baby. All druggists 
6ell F-esinol Ointment (50c and $1.00), 
and Resinol Soap (25c).—Adv.

Ons Lucky Man.
"It is costing me three times as 

much to live as it did five years ago.
I tell you it isn’t right. Our whole 
economic system is wrong,” said one
man to another.

“Perhaps you have more expensive 
tastes than you had five years ago.” 

"Not at all. We are being robbed, 
that’s the long and short of it. Prices 
keep going up right along, and they 
try to make us believe that it is noth, 
ing but our own extravagance that 
makes it so hard for us to get ahead. 
Take your own case. Don’t you find 
that it is costing you a lot more to 
live than it did five years ago?’’

“No. It isn’t costing me as much." 
"For heaven's sake explain yourself. 

Tell me how you manage it."
" It ’s very simple. One of the wom

en to whom I was paying alimony got 
married again about three years ago.” 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

T. R. SPEAKS OF 
BRAZILIAN TRIP

Party Spends Sixty Days Canoe
ing Down River.

Balaam ’s Sw ord.
"Here sir,” said the antique dealer, 

displaying a huge sword to a clerical
looking collector, "ever see anything 
more interesting than that? That's 
Balaam’s sword."

“ But, my good man, that can not 
be," said the dominie. “Balaam never 
had a sword. He only wished for 
one."

“ Quite right, sir,” said the dealer, 
“ this is the one he wished for.”—Chi
cago News.

Kermit Has Narrow Escape —  One 
Man Goes Mad, Kills An

other Arrows Kill Dog.

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
hj Cutter'» Blteklef Pill». Low-
>rlc«il. fresh, reliable; preferred by

Free  to O ur R ead e r«
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for 

48-page illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all 
about Your Eye Trouble and they will advise 

to the Proper Application of the Murine 
Eye Remedies in Your Special Case. Your 
Druggist will tell you that Murlue Relieves 
Sore Eye«, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn’t 
Smart, Soothes Kye Pain, and sells for 50c. 
Try It in Your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes iof 
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

Cards A re  Out.
Jack (lolling with magazine)—It 

says here that there’s enough phos
phorus in a man’s body to make 40,000 
matches.

Ethel (nibbling a chocolate)—And 
not sand enough to make one.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Safe Policy.
"I believe in calling a spade a 

spade," declared the stranger.
“ It is dangerous to call one a card 

of another suit, if you sit in a game 
around here," warned the native.— 
Buffalo Express.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes make 
no muss.

A  Case of Lese Majeste.
Not long ago DeWolf Hopper, tha 

actor, was selecting a hat in a well- 
known Fifth avenue shop. His' own 
hat removed, he stood holding two 
others, trying to decide which to buy 
At this moment a young man of tha 
overdressed, would-be swagger type 
entered the store and mistaking Mr. 
Hopper for a salesman drawled at him 
in an affected and peculiarly irritating 
tone:

"My hat doesn’t fit, my good man."
Before replying Mr. Hopper quite 

deliberately inspected the speaker 
from head to toe. Then, turning 
away, he said sweetly:

"Neither does your coat, my boy.”— 
Everybody’s Magazine.

Worms expelled promptly from the bum&o 
•yst, m with Ur. Peery’s Vermifuge "Dead 
Shot.” Adv.

Lower Education.
Of a certain bishop the following 

anecdote is told:
While presiding over a conference a 

speaker began a tirade against the 
universities and education, expressing 
thankfulness that he had never been 
corrupted by contact with a college.

After proceeding for a few minutes 
the bishop Interrupted with the ques
tion:

“ Do I understand that Mr. X— 
thankful for his ignorance?”

"Well, yes,” was the answer; 
can put it that way if you like.”

“Well, all I have to say,” said the 
prelate, in sweet and musical tones,
"all I have to say is that Mr. X----- -
has much to be thankful for.”—Chi
cago News.

is

you

Use Roman Eye Balsam for scalding sen
sation in eyes and inflammation ol  eyeu or 
eyelids. Adv.

H a dn ’t Noticed It.
"Mandy, what did your husband 

say nbout the scenery of New York 
City and its environs?"

"Nothing; all he talked about was 
the awfulness of the styles of dress 
the women wore.”—Chicago Tribune.

A group of English capitalists is 
organizing a large cattle farming con. 
cern in western Siberia, with a view 
(o exporting its products to England.

Para, Brazil — Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt in an interview with the 
Associated Press on board the steamer 
Dunstan, on which he had just arrived 
from Manos, gave many interesting | 
details of his f exploring trip through 
the wilds of Brazil. He said:

“ The expedition has proved a signal j 
success. It was undertaken originally | 
for the American Museum of Natural 
History.

“ During our trip George K. Cherry 
and Leo Miller, the naturalists, col
lected more than 2100 birds and mam
mals and a few reptiles, batraehians and 
fish, chiefly from the regions not hith
erto traversed by any collector, and 
many presenting specimens hitherto 
unknown to science.

“ The most important part of our 
trip was geographical. In the explor
ation of an unknown river we have put 
on the map a river nearly 1000 miles 
long, the existence of which is not 
hinted at on published maps. The up
per part of its course was unknown to 
anybody except the wild Indians along 
its banks, while the lower part was 
known to a few rubber men only. The 
river takes its rise in the high uplands 
of the western part o f the state of 
Matto Grosso, just north of the 13th 
parallel of south latitude.

“ We embarked in latitude 12 de
grees 1 minute south and longitude 80 
degrees 15 minutes west.

“ The river ran with many doublings 
and twistings almost due north into 
the river Madeira, where its entrance 
was at about 5 degrees 30 minutes 
south latitude.

“ We were 60 days in canoes. In 
latitude 7 degrees south we passed the 
last rapids and reached the steamer, 
when we were but 36 hours from Ma- 
naos.

“ In latitude 10 degrees 58 minutes 
south we struck the mouth of a big 
affluent flowing from the right, and in 
latitude 9 degrees 49 minutes south we 
came to the mouth of another big afflu
ent flowing from the left.

“ The Duvida river in point o f vol
ume is like the Rhone, the Elbe or the 
Hudson, but is too much broken up by 
rapids to be navigable except in the 
lower parts. In about 7 degrees 30 
minutes south latitude it joins another 
river practically the same size, flow
ing from the right.

“ From about 11 degrees 48 minutes 
to 10 degrees 48 minutes, south lati
tude, the course of the Duvida is al
most an unbroken series of rapids, 
there being no clear day’s run without 
rapids. This was the hard part of our 
journey.

“ We were during six weeks at 
steady labor slogging our way, on an 
average making not more than a 
couple of miles a day. The last part 
of this time we kwere living on half 
rations.

“ Two sets of rapids were at the bot
tom of canyons, where the river clove 
its way through mountain chains.

“ Of the seven canoes with which we 
started, five were lost in the rapids. 
One of our men was drowned and two 
others, including Kermit, narrowly 
escaped death by drowning.

“ Under the strain one man went 
mad. He finally murdered one of his 
comrades and then fled into the wild
erness.

“ We saw no Indians, but twice 
heard them. While Colonel Rondon, 
the chief of the Brazilian mission, was 
out alone hunting, his dog was killed 
by arrows. The dog’s death probably 
saved Colonel Rondon’s life .”

The Baptist Union of England la j 
seeking to raise a sustenation fund of 
$1,500,000 to guarantee a minimum 
wage to every Baptist minister.

In Nuremberg 800 workers are em
ployed in making lead soldiers and 
lead toys. They turn out about 100,- 
000 lead soldiers a day.

In France the teachers are heavily 
' assessed to keep their pension system 
going.

Gets Right Twist
On Rheumatism

Makes Short Werk ef Cleaning O it Your Entire 
System— Aches and Pains Go Fast.

President Goes to Circus
Like Ordinary Citizen

Washington, D. C.—President W il
son threw aside the cares of office 
Thursday night and went to the circus.

Armed with a bag of peanuts for 
the elephants, the President forgot the 
Mexican question and the administra
tion’s legislative program while he 
laughed at the antics of clowns and 
marveled at acrobatic stunts. He en
joyed it all so much that he stayed for 
the “ grand concert”  at the finish.

His party occupied a special box, 
which they reached after passing with 
the rest of the crowd through the an
imal tent.

Mexicans Ask Surrender,
But Get No Consideration

Vera Cruz, Mexico— A considerable 
force of Mexicans attacked the Amer
ican outpost at the water plant nine 
miles out at 11 o’clock Monday morn
ing, according to a wireless message, 
which asked for aid.

Supporting troops were ordered for
ward by train from Vera Cruz to El 
Tejer, where the water works are sit
uated.

The Mexican troops were in uniform 
and consisted mostly of infantry, but 
there were some cavalrymen, evidently 
belonging to the regular establish
ment.
While no fear is felt by the army 

authorities in Vera Cruz that the Mex
ican troops will make a serious attack, 
it is realized that considerable incon
venience soon will be caused unless 
something is done to open the roads 
into districts where garden and dairy 
products come from.

The Mexicans threatened to “ attack 
immediately unless the Americans sur
rendered their position at the water 
works at El Tejer within 10 minutes,”  
but failed to fulfill their threat.

As Major Russell had received or
ders not to assume the offensive, he 
and his men were watching the Mexi
cans with much interest.

Suddenly a Mexican lieutenant and a 
non-commissioned officer bearing a 
white flag advanced and presented a 
demand for the Americans to surrend
er within 10 minutes.

Major Russell’s reply was:
“ Hurry right back and do not waste 

any of the time your commanding offi
cer has stipulated.”

Major Russell then made prepara
tions to resist any attack, at the same 
time sending a message to headquar
ters in Vera Cruz that his outpost was 
threatened.

Back at headquarters Brigadier Gen
eral Funston and his staff were con
scientiously working out the details of 
the new government which General 
Funston has been instructed to estab
lish.

The wireless message from the wa
terworks station at El Tejer brought 
about a quick change from this work to 
that of active army duty.

Within a few minutes headquarters 
had notified Major John H. Russell 
that reinforcements were on the way 
to aid him, and in little more than an 
hour, instead of the 240 marines com
posing the command of Major Russell 
at the outpost of El Tejer, there were 
in position to support him more than 
1200 men, while the entire garrison of 
Vera Cruz was in readiness.

RUMOR HUERTA 
TO RESIGN SOON

Mexican Dictator Said to Seek 
Safe Trip to Coast.

Rebel Successes and Truth About 
Himself Have Turned Away 

Most Important Support.

SOME TIMELY GARDEN NOTES

Senate Shies a t John D.
Washington, D. C.—The senate put 

into the agricultural appropriation bill 
a provision that none of the funds pro
vided for farm demonstration and cot- 

! ton boll weevil work should be used j 
in connection with contributions by the ! 
general education board or other like [ 
associations. The general education 
board was endowed with $42,000,000 
by John D. Rockefeller and in recent i 
years has contributed $250,000 yearly ; 
to help pay government employes en- : 
gaged in farm demonstrations and boil 
weevil work in the South.

In S. S. S. Yon Get a Twist on Rheumatism That Settles It.

M any Scout Balloons to 
Precede Rose Festival Race
Portland, Or.— For two weeks pre

ceding the opening of the next annual 
Rose Festival, pilot balloons will be 
sent into the sky each day for the pur
pose of testing and studying the air 
currents so as to add keener interest 
to the novel distance race during the 
National Balloon Meet which will be 
one of the star features of the ap
proaching celebration. Professional 
pilots will have charge of these great 
gas bags and an even half dozen en
tries have been received with fully as 
many more applications on file, rep
resenting the best talent of the Aero 
club of America under whose auspices 
the event will be conducted.

The balloon meet will be the first 
ever held in this part of the country 
and will be a purely scientific one, the 
cash prizes of $3,000 to go to the pilots 
demonstrating the keenest knowledge 
of air conditions and the most skillful 
methods of meeting and mastering 
them.

By the middle of May the vanguard 
of the professional sky racers will be
gin arriving here to prepare for the 
preliminary tests.

These bags will be of enormous size, 
identical in every way with those com
peting in the international contests 
held each year under Aero ,Club juris
diction. The average capacity of the 
competing balloons will be in excess 
of 80,000 cubic feet.

Guards Surrender 42 Guns.
Trinidad, Colo.— Forty-two guns, the 

first to be given up by either party to 
the Colorado labor war since the arri
val of the Federal troops, are in the 
headquarters of Captain C. C. Smith 
at Walsenburg. The surrender of the 
guns was the result of an agreement 
between Captain Smith and B. J. Mat- 
teson, general manager of the Colo
rado Fuel & Iron company. Mr. Mat- 
teson agreed that the guards should 
give up their guns i f  the Federal 
troops would take charge of the mines 
and assure the property’s protection.

Cup Defender Has First Trial.
Bristol, R. I.—Two slight accidents 

delayed for a few hours and somewhat 
marred the first trial of the cup defen
der yacht Resolute in Narragansett 
Bay. The temporary loss of her cen
ter board kept the yacht in the harbor 
until late Monday. She finally went 
out under three lower sails and after 
an hour’s spin under ail sorts of sailing 
one of the peak halyards gave way un
der the strain. Both accidents are re
garded as affording valuable lessons. 
The boat returned carefully to port and 
the defects will be remedied.

El Paso, Tex. — General Obregon 
Sunday telegraphed to Raphael Mus- 
quiz, of the local rebel junta, that he 
had picked up a telegram, partly in 
code, from Huerta to the federal com
mander at Guaymas. From the un
codified part of the message, Obregon 
said it appeared that Huerta either 
had resigned or was about to do so. 
The general added ,that o f course he 
would not tell to what extent the code 
words would alter or modify this mean
ing. ______

Vera Cruz, Mex.— Persistent reports 
continue to circulate here that General 
Huerta intends to retire from the pro
visional presidency on conditon that he 
be assured a safe conduct to a port 
and placed on board a foreign warship.
It is declared in some Mexican circles 

here that General Huerta was ready to 
resign a week ago, but was prevented 
from doingjso by internal dissensions 
in his cabinet.

The disappearance from the Mexi
can cabinet o f Jose Lopez Portillo y 
Rojas, the foreign minister, coupled 
with reports that there is a growing 
undercurrent o f feeling in Mexico City 
against the Huerta government, is in
terpreted here as foreshadowing a 
change in the situation in the federal 
capital. Some of the closest observers 
o f the government’s situation assert 
that Senor Portillo’s resignation may 
clear the way for the appointment of 
a foreign minister who, under the 
Mexican constitution, could succeed 
General Huerta as president.

In these circles it is pointed out 
that, while Venustiano Carranza de
clined to treat with General Huerta, 
he might consent to enter into nego
tiations with his successor and thus 
help mediation.

The effect of the rebel successes in 
the north and the outcome of the pend
ing attack on Tampico, may, according 
to well-informed opinion, bring about 
a rapid change in Mexico City.

While the federal capital was 
quiet, Sunday, people who arrived here 
said the populace there was beginning 
to learn that General Huerta had been 
deceiving the people by issuing false 
reports of federal successes over the 
constitutionalists.

The news o f the peaceful way in 
which the Americans are occupying 
Vera Cruz has spread to the capital 
and has convinced Mexicans there that 
the American invasion o f the port is 
not for conquest or aggression. Ref
ugees assert that the inhabitants of 
the capital fear the coming there of 
Villa more than they fear that o f the 
American troops.

Oklahoma Flood lakes
New Railroad Bridge

Bridgeport, Okla. — Three men are 
reported missing and three others are 
marooned in tree tops in the roaring 
current of the Canadian river here as 
the result of a flood which carried 
away the new $125,000 steel bridge of 
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. 
Heavy damage was caused in the, val
ley of the river.

Low lands are flooded and hundreds 
of families have abandoned their 
homes.

A wall of water 15 feet high came 
down the river and this was followed 
by successive rises until the Btream 
was flowing a half mile wide.

Six men were on the railway bridge 
when it fell. Three of them were not 
identified.

Canal to Open May 12.
Panama — Plans are being matured 

under the instructions o f Governor 
Goethais to put a Panama railroad 
steamer through the canal not later 
than May 12, with the approval of the 
Secretary o f War Garrison.

At the same time a cargo steamer 
also will go through, and after that 
the canal will be open for so much 
traffic as the work on the Cucaraeha 
slide will permit.

This means the informal opening of 
the canal at a much earlier date than 
had been anticipated.

Colonel Thanks Brazil.
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil—Theodore 

Roosevelt has sent a dispatch from 
: Manaos to Dr. Lauro Muller, the Bra
zilian  minister of foreign affairs, 
thanking him and the Brazilian gov
ernment for its solicitude during his 
stay in South America. Col. Roosevelt 
says: “ The journey was one o f hard
ships, and, at times dangerous, but it 
was successful. For 35 days we strug
gled with the rapids of the river; for 
48 days we were out o f sight of human 
habitations. We followed the course 
of the river for more than 900 miles.”

Many a  rheumatic sufferer has been to
(he drug store for a  bottle of 8. 8. 8. and 
been handed something claimed to be 
"Just as good.” Truly, to ask for bread 
and be given a  stone Is still In practice. 
If  you are troubled with rheumatism In 
any form be sure to use S. 8. 8. end note 
Its wonderful Influença 

8. 8. 8. has the peculiar action of soak
ing through tha Intestines directly Into 
the blood. In five minutes Its Influence is 
at work in every artery, vein and tiny 
capillary. Every membrane, every organ 
of the body, every emunctory becomes in 
offset a  filter to strain the blood of Im
purities. The stimulating properties of 8 
8 8. compel the akin, liver, bowela kid
neys, bladder to all work to the one end 
of casting out every Irritating, every pain- 
inflicting atom of poison; it dislodges by 
Irrigation all accumulations in the joints, 
M u « *  acid acureuonj to duaolvs, rauuaua j

them neutral and scatters those peculiar 
formation# In the nerve centers that 
cause such mystifying and often baffling
rneumatlc pains.

And best of all this remarkable remedy 
Is welcome to the weakest stomach. If  
you have drugged yourself until your 
stomach is nearly paralyzed, you will be 
astonished to find that 8. 8 8. gives no 
sensation but goes right to work This la 
because It is a pure vegetable infusion, 1a 
taken naturally into your blood just as 
pure air la Inhaled naturally Into jrcur 
lungs.

Get a  bottle of S. 8. 8- today, and ask 
for 8. 8. 8.

Tou may depend upon It that the store 
that sells you W$at you aak for Is a  good 
place to trade. Write to the Swift 
Specific Co. tot Swift B ldg, Atlanta, C a ,  
fur their Book on Kheumalism

“Little Navy” Plan Lost.
Washington, D. C.— "L ittle  navy”  j 

men in the house lost their fight | 
against the two-battleahip construction | 
program in the annual navy appropria
tion bill. An amendment by Repre- 
sentative Buchanan, of Illinois, to pro
vide for one ship was defeated, 148 to 
91, while a motion by Repreaenttive 
Witherspoon, of Mississippi, to elim- j 
inate all provision for battleships was 
swamped, 152 to 41. Democratic 
Leader Underwood and Republican 
Leader Mann, with several other prom
inent figures, voted the one-ship plan.

250 Captives Crucified.
Durazzo. Albania- Two hundred and 

fifty Mohammedan Albanians, captured 
by the Epirote invaders at Hormova, 
were crucified in the Orthodox church 
at Kodra, according to information re
ceived by the Albanian government. 
The Epirotes are said to have set fire 
to the church afterwards and allowed 

| the bodies to burn.

Steamer Hits Mine; Sinks.
Mexico City—A dispatch said to 

have come from Manzanillo, on the 
Pacific Coast, announces that the Mex
ican steamship Luella was sunk in the 
harbor by the explosion o f a mine 
which had been planted for the United 
States protected cruiser Raleigh. No 
loss of life is mentioned. The steamer 
belonged to the Pacific Railway com
p ly -  __________________

’$2,000,000 Cornerstone Irtid.
San Francisco— The cornerstone of 

the $2,000,000 California counties 
building was laid at the exposition 
grounds Thursday afternoon. It is 
the g ift of the 58 counties of the 
state. ____  ____

Aviator Harris Killed.
Akron, O.— H. P. Harris, an avia

tor, was killed by a fall of 600 feet 
here Sunday, when hia aeroplane col
lapsed. He is survived by j a widow, 
who lives in California.

Colonists Are Driven Out.
Douglas, Ariz. -Thirty members of 

the Mormon colony at Colonia Morales, 
60 miles southeast o f here, have ar
rived here overland. According to 
Frank Haymore, one o f the party, a 
party of Mexicans called on the few 
colonists who still remained at their 
homes and told them that if  they wish
ed to avoid trouble they had better 
leave at once. The colonists were 
compelled to leave behind everything 
they could not crowd into their wag
ons.

Rare Turtle “Kina’s” Menu.
Stockton, Cal.—Charley Why, the 

San Joaquin potato king, enjoyed re
cently the most expensive turtle on 
the market. It was the sole survivor 
of 11 which Why hail shipped to him 
from China, the others dying enroute. 
The turtle was of an unusual variety 
and hard to get. Chinamen in the 
Uaited States who feel able to indulge 
in this delicacy often have to wait a 
year before their order can be filled. 
The_duty on Why’s turtle was $6.

Hotbeds Should Be W atched C losely
and M anure C a re fu lly  Prepared—  

Inspect A ll Im plem ent«.

<By L E  R O Y  C A D Y , Assistant Horticu l
turist, Un iversity Farm , 8t. I'au l, M ina.)
Watch the hotbeds closely.
Ventilate hotbeds on the side away 

from the wind If possible.
Manure may be spread on the gar

den and plowed in this spring.
Be sure the manure is heating even

ly before It Is put in .Le frame.
If hotbed manure does not heat 

readily put on a few buckets of hot 
water.

Bank hotbeds with manure that is 
not heating. Dry manure will not be 
so likely to freeze and take heat from
the frame.

When pruning, have a reason for 
every cut made and close to the limb 
or trunk. Leave no stubs.

Pruning may be done late In March. 
Cover all wounds over one-half Inch In 
diameter with white lead or grafting 
wax.

Seed for most early plants may be 
sown at this time. Transplant when 
large enough and keep growing nicely 
till they are ready to set in the field.

Inspect all garden tools, sharpen and 
put them into the best condition. Per
haps there are some new ones that 
should be purchased. Now is a good 
time. Look them up.

Grafting wax is made by melting to
gether four pounds of resin, two 
pounds of beeswax and one pound of 
unsalted tallow. Heat this about fif
teen or twenty minutes, then throw 
into cold water and puli in the same 
manner as molasses candy.

lili l>
T he  W in n e r
In order to do things—to succeed— 
you must have health, and this 
means taking care of the digestion, 
the liver and the bowela. For this 
particular work

HOSTETTER’S
S t o m a c h  B i t t e r s
is well adapted. It soothes and 
tones the tired stomach and pro
motes bowel regularity. Try it.

COMMON SENSE IN HOG LOT
Houses Used Should Be Isolated and 

W h en ever Possible Portable  Struc 
tu res Em ployed.

It is a wise man who will give his 
hogs plenty of sunlight. It is not easy 
to do this in a large building, partlcu-

A  B erkshire  Sow  and H e r L itte r.

larly If it 1b mode a part of any other 
building.

Hog houses ought to bo Isolated, 
and better still, portable houses 
should bo used whenevor possible.

Portable houses, mounted on run
ners, can be moved from ono small 
clover or rape field to another, giving 
the pigs fresh pasturago and clean 
quarters. Of courso such pens aro 
only for shelter and nosting purposes.

The portablo farrowing pen should 
have a place on every farm where 
two or more sows aro kept. These 
are easily built by any farmer handy 
with tools, and should not cost over 
three dollars.

PROPER FEED FOR TURKEYS
W hen the H en Begins to Set She 

8hould Be Provided  W ith  C orn  and 
and W heat and Fresh W ater.

(By C. M. 8HUT-.TZ.)
When the turkey hen begins to sit, 

sho should be provided with a dish 
of whole corn and wheat, given access 
to fresh water twice a day, and then 
must bo left absolutely undisturbed. 
In order to get the best results, each 
turkey hen should have an individual 
pen where sho can sit and eat and 
drink without being compelled to go 
out into the yard with the other birds, 
or be disturbed In any way.

If she is to be disturbed at all. It 
is only to give her a thorough dusting 
with insect powder two or three timos 
during the sitting period, which cov
ers from 27 to 30 days. During this 
time the turkey hen Bits very quietly, 
sometimes refusing to leave the nest 
for 36 hours at a time to get food or 
water. She should never be urged to 
leave the nest for this purpose or any 
other, but food and water should al
ways be within her reach at all times. 
She knows best what sho wants, and 
when she wants it.

Let Uncle T r y  fo r  A nother.
The little Bratenahl boy visited his 

uncle, who lives away out in the coun
try. Uncle is a devout man; a pillar 
of the church and a breeder of fine 
horses. And upon a certain pretty 
colt did our little friend cast his eye 
with admiration and covetousness.

"Uncle Samuel," he said, "will you 
please give me that colt?"

“Why, no, Harold,” answered the 
uncle. " I can’t give you that colt. Do 
you want a colt very badly?”

" I ’d rather have a colt than any
thing in the world.”

"Well, if you want a colt that much 
you ought to pray for It. When I want 
a thing very badly I pray for it and 
it comes to me."

"Honest, Uncle? Well, I ’ll tell you 
—you give me this colt and then you 
pray for another one.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

J U D G E  C U R E D , H E A R T  T R O U B L E .
I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid

ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 5 yenrs. I 
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath was 
short and I had 
chills and back
ache. 1 took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old, 
able to do lots of 
manual labor, am 

well and hearty and weigh about 200 
pounds. I feel very grateful that I 
found Dodda Kidney Pills and you may 
publish this letter If you wish. I am 
serving my third term as Probate 
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c per box at 

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y, Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re 
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adv.

Cows in Belgium wear earrings. The 
law requires that when a cow has at
tained the age of 3 months It shall 
have In its ear a ring to which is at
tached a numbered metal tag for tax
ation purposes.

N ot Eau de V ie .
Tippler—The doctor says I must 

drink lots of water.
His Wife— Very well. But he 

doesn’t mean fire water, remember.

Chicago will have this year 1382 
voting places because of expected 
large vote of women.

The area of Alnska is nearly 600,000 
square miles, almost equal to that of 
the entire eastern half of the United
States.

CULLING THE POULTRY FLOCK
M en« O v e r  T w o  o r Th re e  Y e a rs  of

Age, Badly 8haped B irds and Poor 
L a ye rs  A re  U nprofitable .

(By PROF. J. O. HAT.PIN, Wisconsin 
College of Agriculture.)

The poultry flock should be culled 
during early summer, so na to take 
advantage of the comparatively good 
prices that prevail then. Hens over 
two or three years old. the small 
bens, the badly shaped ones with 
crow heads or crooked brnastn, over- 
fat hens, and hens known to bo poor 
layers, should be sold. Not only will 
the price be lower later In the season, 
but the presence of those undesirable 
hens will reduce the efficiency of the 
entire flock. Then, aftor the (lock has 
been culled, all the remaining hen» 
should be given leg bands or other
wise marked so that they may later 
>e distinguished from the pullets.

C ontro l o f Black Knot.
Black knot, a fungus disease of 

cherries and plums. Is controlled by 
"Uttlng out and burning all evidences 
of the knot several times a year, c.nd 
using bordeaux mixture once late In 
winter, again when buds begin to 
swill, and two or thrro applications 
at intervals of ten days. The heat 
time to find disease buDdbca la whop 

| he foliage is gone.

W hen Usefulnaec Cesses.
A hen’s egg laying rawer decrease* 

rapidly, aa a ruin, after tha second 
vear. For this reason hens should 
(hen be marketed and youugar ones 
«ubatltuted for Item.

Pays for Itself.
The fanning mill will cam ifs cost 

, mil keep ovei-7 year on cay good 
farm.

The largest steel ingot ever cast 
was recently produced In England. It 
weighed 150 tons, was 23̂ 4 feet long 
and 80 inches wide.

FEELS LIKE 
A HEW WOMAN

A» Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Dispelled 

Backache, Headache» 
and Dizzines».

Fiqua, Ohio.—" I  would be very un
grateful i f  I failed to give Lydia E.

I’ inkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound the 
p r a i s e it deserves, 
for I have taken it 
a t different timet 
and it always re. 

i|i lieved me w h e r  
other med i c i nes  
failed, and when I  
hear a woman com
plain I always rec
ommend i t  Lastwin- 
ter I was attacked 

with a severe case of organic weakness. 
I had backache, pains in my hipa and 
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness, 
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached 
and I was always tired. I  was hardly 
able to do my housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound on one other occasion, and it had 
helped me so I took it again and it has 
built me up, until now I feci like a near 
woman. You have my hearty consent 
to use my name and testimonial in any 
way and 1 hope it will benefit suffering 
women.” —Mrs. O r p h a  T u r n e r , 431 S. 
Wayne SL, Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

I f  you want a p e d a l  ad vie« 
write to Lydia K. IMukham Med
icine C o , (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Y ou r letter w ill be opened, 
read and answered by a woman  
and held In strict confidence.

p. u. No. ia  .a

W H E N  vrille  
tl.a  ikie i


